
藤沢市 Block 4 Collection Schedule Calendar

Address List

Karasawa All Area

Kawana All Area

Kotsuka All Area

Daigiri All Area

Takaya All Area

Namikidai All Area

Nishitomi All Area

Fujigaoka All Area

Miyamae All Area

Mirokuji All Area

Muraoka-higashi All Area

Watauchi All Area

4ブロック
英語

Fujisawa-shi 
Kankyo-Jigyo-Center
Fujisawa-shi 
Kankyo-Jigyo-Center

TEL. 0466-87-3912　
FAX. 0466-87-9779

　

Fiscal year 2024 From April 2024 to March 2025



House-to-house garbage collecting system

Garbage items 
collected by house-
to-house garbage 
collecting system

Household garbage

Other recyclable 
waste items

How to take it out

Single-
family 

housing

Multi-
family 

housing

How to take it out

Charged garbage collecting bags designated by Fujisawa

●「Burnable garbage」 ●「Plastic containers and wrappings」
●「Plastic products」
●「Waste requiring specific process」

●「Unburnable 
garbage」

Other recyclable wastes collecting

Pink Pink You can put them off with a transparent bag.

道路
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道路

"Burnable garbage" "Glass bottles/jars" 
"Unburnable garbage" "Books/papers" "Plastic 
wares""Plastic containers and wrappings""Waste 
requiring specific process""Waste cooking 
oil" "cans/pots" "PET bottles/plastic bottles" 
"Newspaper/flyers"

Put out "Burnable garbage" and "unburnable garbage" with the garbage collecting bag  designated by Fujisawa. 
No garbage collecting will be implemented if other bags are use as a collecting bag. 

※ As a general rule, you must dispose of your industrial waste on your own.  No collection will be implemented even if you put the waste into a 
garbage collecting bag for home use, then place it at collecting site. 

"cardboard" "recycling milk cartons/juice boxes"
"old clothes"

＊ Put it out at the collecting site by 8:00 a.m. of 
the collecting day.

＊ Put it out at "other recyclable wastes" 
collecting site in collective housing.

＊ Put it out between 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 
a.m. on collecting days. 

Put it out at “other recyclable wastes” collecting 
site in collective housing.

Single-family 
housing

Small-scale collective 
housing

Put it out at collecting site

Mass collective housing (basically 
24 family residents or more)

Put it out within your property 
facing roadway. Put it out at collecting site

＊You can purchase the bags at convenience 
stores, supermarkets and others.

Price of the designated garbage bags for home use

Types of garbage bag a set of 10 bags a set of 5 bags

Mini  （5L） ¥100
Small （10L） ¥200

Medium （20L） ¥400
Large （40L） ¥400

英語
English
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English
英語

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

	

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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SatFriThuWedTueMon

Sun

English
英語

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

	

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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30

SatFriThuWedTueMon

Sun

English
英語

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

	

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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1
SatFriThuWedTueMon
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English
英語

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

MEMO

	
Plastic wares and wrappings・

Waste cooking oil・
Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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English
英語

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

	

MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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English
英語

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

MEMO

	

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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SatFriThuWedTueMon
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English
英語

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

	

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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English
英語

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

	

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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English
英語

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

MEMO

	
Plastic wares and wrappings・

Waste cooking oil・
Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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1
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SatFriThuWedTueMon
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English
英語

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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English
英語

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper
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English
英語

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars
MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

burnable garbage・
Glass bottles/jars

MEMO

MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

Plastic wares and wrappings・
Waste cooking oil・

Waste special handling is required
MEMO

MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

cans/pots
MEMO

PET bottles
MEMO

MEMO

	

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

Other
recyclable wastes

MEMO

MEMO

MEMO

	
Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Newspapers・Drink cartons・
Cardboard・Old clothes

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper

Unburnable garbage・Plastic products
Books/miscellaneous recyclable paper



How
 to 

take it out

How
 to 

take it out

How to take it out

Burnable garbage
G

lass bottles/
jars

C
ans

＊Garbage (take it out after any liquid is well drained off)
＊Paper with stain or smell 
　(e.g. tissue, photos, pizza delivery boxes)
＊Paper containers (e.g. cup noodle, yogurt)
＊Paper cups/plates
＊Lumber and others 
　(less than 10cm in diameter and 50cm in length) 
＊Tabacco/ash
＊Gel ice packs
＊Desiccant agents/disposable hand warmers
＊Underwear/socks
＊Sanitary products
＊Pet litter/sheets

How to take it out

Diapers

Diapers Green grass and leaves Branches (within 1cm in 
diameter)

＊Bundle the branches with 
string

Beverage use

Beverage use/
food use Rinse Buckets and others

Single-family housing Multi-family housing

Containers NetsMetallic kitchen appliances

Food use Buckets and others

Single-family housing

Containers

Multi-family housing

Rinse

＊You can put them off with a transparent bag.

Green grass and 
leaves

Branches 
(within 1cm in 

diameter)

＊Put it into the designated garbage bag.

＊ Put it out at the collecting site by 8:00 a.m. of the collecting day.

＊ Metal bottle caps/glass jar caps, lightbulbs, ceramics, glass tableware, vases, ashtrays, milky white cosmetic bottles, and glass 
are classified as "unburnable garbage". 

Pots, kettles, pans, forks, spoons, knives, sieves, mixing bawls and others are classified as "cans/pots and pans"

The main types of product Examples

Unburnable garbage

Pink

英語
English



How
 to 

take it 
out

How
 to 

take it 
out

How
 to 

take it out
How

 to 
take it out

How
 to 

take it 
out

U
nburnable garbage

Plastic 
products

Books/
m

iscellaneous 
recyclable paper

＊It is only a product whose size is under 50cm.
＊Products made from metals, glass, plastic, rubber, or leather.
＊Leather products/shoes/bags　＊CDs/Records/DVDs
＊Alminium foil　＊Metal　＊Lightbulbs/incandescent light bulbs
＊Audio speakers　＊Cotton-padded clothes
＊18-litter square cans/paint cans
＊Joint mats/puzzle mats
＊Enameled products　＊Glass/ceramics
＊Knives such as a kitchen knife
＊Appliances　＊Tableware　＊LED bulbs

＊In case a waste whose size is less than 50cm 
but it is unable to put in the bag, paste the 
designated garbage bag for 40L or 2 designated 
garbage bags for 20L on the waste.   

＊Garbage items classified as unburnable garbage even its size is under 
50cm.

＊Brooms/cleaning mops　＊Baby walkers　＊Tension rods　
＊Bamboo swords　　＊Shovels　＊Bathtub covers　＊Fishing rods
＊ Bicycle inflators　 ＊ horicultural poles　 ＊ bats　 ＊ Ski poles　 ＊ Rackets　
＊Stuffed toys　＊Curtain rails　＊Golf clubs (up to 6 clubs)　＊LED tube 
lights　＊Mats/rugs  (Kitchen/Toilet/Bathroom/Entrance)　＊Umbrellas
＊Floor cushions　＊Pillows　＊Walking sticks　＊Dustpans　＊Insect nets　
＊Swimming rings

＊ It is only a product whose size is under 50cm.　 ＊ A product whose size is 50cm or more is taken by reservation 
collecting. (Please refer to page 19)＊"Plastic products" are made from only plastic except "Plastic wares and wrappings".

＊Books, magazines, catalogs, copy paper, posters, calenders, notebooks, envelopes with no plastic materials, postcards, posting flyers, direct mails, thick paper, paperboard used 
as snack boxes and others, shred paper and others.

＊Put it into the designated garbage bag.

DO NOT put out any spray cans.
＊Put them into a designated garbage bag or 

paste the bag on the garbage items. 

＊Tupperwares　＊Office supplies　＊Planters　＊Buckets　＊Baskets
＊Plastic cases　＊Bath appliances　＊Kitchen appliances　＊Plastic cups　＊CD cases

＊Remove any seals and others that can be easily peeled off. 
＊You cannot put out any plastic products that contain something such
　as metal and lumber.
＊Wash material covered with stains, dirt, mud and others. 

＊ DO NOT put out shredded paper on any 
rainy days. 

＊Bind it crisscross with 
string

＊You can also put out 
shredded paper with a 
plastic bag. 

＊You can put them off with a 
transparent bag.

＊Put miscellaneous recyclable papers in a paper 
bag, and bind them crisscross with string.

＊ Put the paper between books and others if 
there is no paper bag.

The main types of product Examples

Examples

Examples

Pink
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How
 to 

take it out

How
 to 

take it out

How
 to 

take it out

How to take it out

PET bottles
Plastic w

ares 
and w

rappings
W

aste 
cooking oil

W
aste special 

handling is required. 

＊Plastic food wrap　＊Cushioning materials
＊Plastic bags
＊Tubes of toothpaste, seasoning and others　
＊Plastic food trays/packings　＊Cups 　＊Bottles
＊Expanded polystyrene
＊Caps and labels of PET bottles.　＊Except for products sold as "Plastic products"　

＊Pour the oil into a screw cap pet bottle
＊Close a screw cap tightly
＊This is limited to "waste cooking oil (vegetable oil)"
＊ Animal oil, engine oil, and industrial oil cannot be 

placed. 

Fluorescent lights
Put them in original cases if 
you still have. 
Put it out at collecting site 
without any break

Gas sylinders/spray 
cans
Sylinders and cans drilled 
a hole can be put out as 
"cans/pots"

Batteries/button batteries/small-
sized rechargeable batteries
IUsolate the electrodes with cellophane tape
※ Any batteries for bicycles, moterbikes, electric assisted 

bicycles and others cannot be collected by the City. 

Cas se t te  tapes/v ideo 
tapes/8mm tapes  and 
others
These cases are classified as 
"Plastic products". 

Electronic Cigarette

Cigarette lighters
immerse it in water

Mercury thermometers/mercury 
sphygmomanometers/mercury 
temperature indicators
Put them in original cases if you still have.
Put it out at collecting site without any break 

＊ Caps and labels are classified as "plastic wares and wrappings"

＊ You can put them off with a transparent bag.

＊ You can put them off 
with a transparent bag.Rinse

The main types of product

① Remove a screw 
cap ② Remove a label ③ Rinse ④ Crush Buckets and others

Single-family housing

Containers

Multi-family housing

Nets

英語
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How
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out

How
 to 

take it 
out

How
 to 

take it 
out

How
 to 

take it 
out

N
ew

spapers
Flyers

C
ardboard

D
rink 

cartons
O

ld clothes

＊You can put it out at collecitng site on rainy days as well.  
＊Flyers can be place with newspaper at the collecting site. 
＊Bind it crisscross with string.
＊ DO NOT put it together with books/magazines/miscellaneous 

recyclable papers.

＊You can put it out at collecitng site on rainy days as well.  
＊Put it out it with flattenn^e cardboard at the collecting site.
＊Bind it crisscross with string.
＊Remove any metals and tapes. 
＊Place put it outas burnable gargage. 

＊ You can put it out at collecitng site on 
rainy days as well. 
＊ The internal aspect of drink cartoons, 
which is made of alminium or brown color, 
can be placed as burnable waste. 

＊DO NOT take out the garbage on rainy days.
＊DO NOT take out the garbage with putting into plastic bag.
＊Bind it crisscross with string.
＊Sweater/leather clothes can also be taken out.
＊cotton/feather contained material is unburnable garbage.

① Rinse

Carpet
 (Large sized garbage)

Futon, Japanese-style 
bedding 

(Large sized garbage)
Mattress

 (Large sized garbage) Floor cushions Shoes
 (Unburnable garbage)

Electric blanket 
(Unburnable garbage)

Bags
 (Unburnable garbage)

Fluffy dolls
 (Unburnable garbage)

② Cut open ③ Dry
④ Bind it crisscross 

with string

＊Acceptable materials are clothes/curtains/shirts/blankets/fabric only. 

*The cross-section 
mark

英語
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Large sized 
garbage

Special large 
sized garbage

Im
possible garbage item

s 
collected by Fujisaw

a 

＊Gas stoves　＊Chairs　＊Tables　＊Ovens　＊Bicycles
＊Beach umbrellas　＊Pushchairs　＊Suitcases
＊Electric heated carpets　＊Child seats
＊Skateboards　＊Cheval glasses 　＊Ceiling lights
＊Hanger racks

＊Chest of drawers　＊Beds/electric beds　＊Sofas
＊Tatami mats　＊Cupboards　＊sheds　＊Tables　＊Sinks
＊Side boards　＊Gate doors/gateposts　＊Spring mattresses
＊Organs/keyboard instruments such as electric organ (no piano 

wire used.) 
＊Bookshelves　＊Water heater (its length is under 2m)
＊Massage chairs (its weight should be less than 100kg)

Televisions (cathode-ray tube, liquid crystal and plasma), air-conditioners, refrigerators, freezers, 
washing machines, laundry dryers cannot be collected by Fujisawa
● In case of making a replacement purchase
　Please make a request to the shop you have purchased the product.  
● In case of disposal only
＊Please call the stores or electrical appliance stores you have purcharsed. 
＊Please pay a recycling process fee at a post office in advance, then you can also bring the drop off 

site written on the right side of this page.

＊Microwaves　＊Dishwashers 　＊Sewing machines　＊Word processors
＊ Bathtubs　 ＊ Fax machines　 ＊ Oil stoves　 ＊ Karaoke machines　 ＊ Vaccum 
cleaners　＊Stereos　＊Video/DVD cartridge recorders (VCRs)　＊Degital tuners　＊
Car wheels/motorcycle wheels　 ＊ Scanners　 ＊ Printers　 ＊ Spent LP gas cylinders 
(the weight of a cylinder should be under 10kg) ＊ Gas/petroleum fan heaters　 ＊
Dehumidifier (aerosol gas used)

Carpets
Curtains
Rug mats

In case that a size of 
mats is under one 

tatami mat,  put them 
off as unburnable 

garbage. 

Blue tarps

*Futons, the 
Japanese-style 

beddings

※Spring mattresses 
are classified as 
a special large 
sized gargbage
Mattresses

※ Under 50kg
Lumber and 

others

*Even the 
disposal 
of only its 
stands are 
classified as 
large-sized 
garbage.Kotatsu and 

Kotatsu table 
top

Golf clubs and 
golf bags

Skis and 
poles

Laundry pole 
stands

※ Under 50cm of a 
case is classified as 
unburnable garbage
Metallic cases

Laundry 
poles

*Corrugated 
polycarbonate panels 
are included
Corrugated Metal Panels

※ Under 50cm of the 
door is classified as 
burnable garbage. 
Shoji, paper sliding 
doors/fusuma, 
sliding doors

※ Under 
50cm 
of a 
case is classified as 
unburnable garbage

Screen door

Up to 2 mats count 
as one large sized 

garbage  (size 
under 3 tatami 
mats in total.)

Up to 2 mats count 
as one large sized 

garbage  (size 
under 3 tatami 
mats in total.)

Up to 3 doors count 
as one larze sized 

garbage. 

A bunch of the 
items counts as 
one large sized 

garbage. 

Up to 3 items 
count as one 
large sized 
garbage.

Up to 5 poles 
count as one 
large sized 
garbage.

Up to 5 poles 
count as one 
large sized 
garbage.

Up to 2 doors count 
as one large sized 
garbage. 

Up to 3 doors 
count as one larze 

sized garbage. 

＊1 no-huken, pre-paid 
sticker is required. 

2 no-fu kens, pre-paid 
stickers are required. 

※ Large sized garbage should be 50cm or more, and under 2m on each side or length.
※ Over 100kg weight of the garbage items cannot be taken out. If you wish to trash 
it, ¥500 is required as processing fee.

※ Following garbage items are classified as Large sized garbage 
even its actual size is less than 50cm. 

※ *Following garbage items can be put off as one large sized garbage if you collect a bunch or set of the designated items. 

Following 16 garbage items are special large-sized garbage. \1,000 is 
required as handling fee. 

Large sized garbage/special large sized garbage/large sized plastic wares

Fujisawashi Kougyokousha Co.,Ltd ● Business hours
☎ 0466-23-5301　8:30 ～ 12:00　13:00 ～ 17:00
FAX 0466-26-7684　（Business closed on weekends and holidays. ）
★ You can make a resavation through the internet. 
https://o-gomi.kousya.co.jp/eco/view/fujisawa/top.html

The designated drop off sites

Garbage items can be put off as one large 
sized garbage if you collect a set of the 

designated items. 

　 　For telephone reservation

Examples

Sato Co.,Ltd. Recycle section
1075, Hagizono, Chigasaki-shi
　☎　 0467-84-6785
 ＦＡＸ　0467-84-6785

Seino Transportation Co.,Ltd.
Chigasaki designated pickup place 2730, 
Hagizono, Chigasaki-shi
　☎　 0467-87-1305
 ＦＡＸ　0467-87-1309　

英語
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Target item

Im
possible garbage item

s 
collected by Fujisaw

a 

C
om

puters

Fire 
extinguishers

Pruned branches

Moterbikes Grand Pianos
Bbatteries

（Power-assisted bicycles）

E-readers
Calculators

Portable music 
players

Degital cameras
Video cameras

Game 
machines

Smartphone or 
cellphones/phones

 (except for taxphones)

Batteries
（Use for cars/motercycles）

Agrichemicals/
dangerous chemicals

Kerosene/
gasoline

Remove branches from the trunk
＊Split a trunk whose diameter is 50cm or more. Cut off them under 1.5m in length.

The branches 
should be 
bound under 
35cm in 
diameter.

Syringes Fireproof safes Concrete

＊Computer cases, displays, laptops, liquid-crystal monitors. 

＊Pruned branches 1cm or more in daiameter. 

Pruned branches

Bamboos Palms

＊ Trunk whose diameter is under 
50cm and length is under 60cm. 

＊The branches under 1cm in diameter are 
burnable waste.

●　Please make a request to dealers/specialists for collecting items below.

①　Collected by each computer company. 
Please check "PC3R Promotion Association"
https://www.pc3r.jp/

②　Collected by Renet Japan Co., Ltd. 
Please check on "Renet Japan Co., Ltd."
https://www.renet.jp/

＊Rare metals such as iron, bronze, or gold has been collecting.
＊Collecting boxes are available at following institutions and buildings. 
Each citizen center (excluding Ishikawa Branch), each public hall, city hall building, 
Happe park, recycling plaza Fujisawa, Ishinazaka-Kankyo-Jigyosho(Ishinazaka 
environmental office), Kankyo-Jigyo-Center (Environmental business
center), Nanbu-Shushu-Jimusho (Southern collection office), Akibadai cultural 
gymnasium, Chichibu memorial gymnasium.

＊Things that can be put in a slot (size: 30cm×15cm), and its 
depth is about 30cm. 

＊Things powered by electricity.
＊Things except for computers/televisions/air-conditioners/laundry 

machines/refrigerators/fluorescent lights/lightbulbs/kerosene 
pumps.

＊Cut off pruned branches 1.5m in length, and remove leaves from the branches, then bundle 
them together within 35cm in diameter. 
＊Bundle them together with a string and others. DO NOT bind with a wire. 
＊Tree roots should be cut off under 20cm in length. Soil should be removed. 

Bamboos, palms, oleanders, vines 
should be cut off under 50cm, and 
trash it as burnable garbage. 

Fujisawashi Kougyokousha Co.,Ltd
 ☎ 0466-23-5301
 FAX 0466-26-7684
● Business hours
8:30 ～ 12:00　13:00 ～ 17:00

（Business closed on weekends and holidays. ）

●　Collected at its sales agencies. 
Please check on "fire extinguishers recycle 
promotion center".
https://www.ferpc.jp/

　 　For telephone reservation

Examples

Spent small home appliances

英語
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